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Introduction from Mr R Owen, Headteacher
Once again, we are preparing for a
return to on-site learning on March 8th.
I will ensure that parents, carers and
students have all the information they
need as we head towards this new
phase. The main message from me is
that students, parents and carers must
not worry. Since the announcement that
schools were to return, a huge amount
of planning has already taken place.
Thank you very much to all parents
who have provided consent for the LFD
testing of students. Our team of LFD
test administrators are excellent and the
students who have been tested on site
since the start of January have all found
the process very straight forward so there
is absolutely nothing to worry about.
When we return, students will get back into
the routine of being in their bubbles and the
daily routine will be very much the same
as it was from September-December. Of
course, we are hoping that we are able to
avoid the disruption we experienced during
those months but I think we all need to be
realistic about this and expect that students
will be sent home at times. Of course, this
time we have LFD testing but we must be
really careful that this does not give anyone

a false sense of security. Testing simply
tries to find asymptomatic cases, it does
not give anyone a reason to abuse social
distancing rules, handwashing rules, face
covering rules and all the other COVID-19
precautions we have become used to. I
would be grateful if parents and carers can
help us by emphasising this message with
their children. All students must follow the
rules that they were following in September
and we will then keep everyone safe.
We have received information from the
government about how grades for Year
11 and Year 13 will be generated this
year as a result of the cancelled exams.
We need time to process this information
as it is ‘hot off the press’ but early signs
look good! It seems that common sense
has reigned and that students will be
able to receive grades that are fair, that
are carefully created by teachers using
appropriate evidence and that give our
students the start in life they deserve. As
I had suspected, it is the case that Year
11 and Year 13 need to continue to work
hard as their current work will be important
evidence for their final grade. I will, of
course, provide more information in the
coming days, specifically for Year 11 and
Year 13.

So, the overriding theme is ‘more
information to come’ and ‘don’t worry’.
As usual at Maplesden we will make
sure that everything is organised well,
communication is really clear and that our
students, our parents/carers and everyone
in our Maplesden community is supported
and cared for as much as is possible.
In the meantime, I hope you enjoy our
Newsletter which could possibly be the
final lockdown newsletter!
Best wishes

Mr R Owen
Headteacher
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Year 11 & 10
Year 11

Year 10

Welcome back to Term 4 – only 2 terms left
now – imagine that! I bet many of you can
still remember your first few weeks in Year 7.

Welcome to Term 4! I’m sure you are all
aware that schools will be reopening
on the 8th of March. Mr Owen will be
informing parents and guardians of the
measures being put in place to ensure
that we are all safe upon our return.

Lastly, please keep working hard from
home. I know things are difficult and it
isn’t as exciting as seeing your teachers in
person, but not long now! Where possible,
keep up with daily routines and try to stay
motivated and positive.

I know that some of you will be looking
forward to having face to face lessons again
and seeing your friends whilst others will
be anxious. Remember, if you have any
concerns, please use the ‘Worry Button’
on the school website. You are not alone,
we are here to support you, but this does
require you communicating with us.

Stay safe and see you all soon

Whilst working from home isn’t ideal, the work
you’ve done over the last few months has been
excellent. I’m really proud to see the volume
of positive emails your subject teachers have
been asking me to send home.
By now you have all applied for sixth forms and
colleges across Kent. March will see some of
the first responses to these applications, but
don’t panic if you don’t hear back straight away.
If you have a major change of heart, please get
in touch with me or Mrs Mills on Teams.
Remember, if you are finding home learning
difficult you can message your Form Tutor on
Teams or use the ‘Worry Button’ on the school
website. We are here to support you and you
will not be the only ones finding life difficult!
Hopefully we are starting to see light at the end
of the tunnel. Keep in contact with each other:
a text or a phone call can really lift someone’s
mood. Stay active and look after yourselves
and I look forward to seeing you all as soon as
possible!

Mr J Davies

Head of Year 11

On Wednesday 3rd March, from 8.308.55am, there will be a virtual assembly.

This is where I will be highlighting students
who have submitted fantastic pieces of
work and handing out lots of prizes. I have
been impressed with those of you who have
really applied yourself during the lockdown
period, it hasn’t gone unnoticed! Please
look at our ‘Year 10’ Teams chat at 8.30am,
as this is where I will post the assembly. I
will be monitoring who has attended, so be
there or be square!

Miss H Fraser -Thompson
Head of Year 10

Stay safe
and
See you all soon
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Year 9 & 8
Year 9
Hello and welcome back Year 9! I hope you
and your families are all well. I’m looking
forward to seeing you all very soon as we
look to return to school.
Last term we proved to be resilient, creative
and confident as we have completed some
fantastic work and worked our hardest. I’m very
proud to have been sent some phenomenal
work from many of you. This term lets kick on
and keep up the good work!
Hopefully by now, with the assistance of the
carousel options, you have begun to consider
what subjects you would like to take for your
academic study in Year 10 and 11. If you
haven’t now would be a great time to start
thinking and discussing this with your parents/
guardians. We will be holding an Options
Evening very soon which will include a talk that
can help you with your choices, so do not panic
if you are stuck. Open Evenings are designed
to assist you in making this important choice.
Also coming up this week, Wednesday 3rd
8.30-8.55am, is our rewards assembly.
Remember to check the assembly Team
for information, jokes, support and the odd
surprise here and there. If you are struggling
please do not forget that you can contact us
through the ‘Worry Button’ on the school’s
website and we will help.

Mr J Birchall
Head of Year 9

Year 8
Hi Year 8, I hope you are all safe and well. Hopefully, this will be the last message I have to
write from home where I use the words lockdown and Covid! I’m sure you are all aware that
schools will be reopening on the 8th March, please keep an eye out for messages from Mr
Owen explain the process of your return to school.
Before we return, we will be having a rewards assembly on Wednesday 3rd March where I will
be handing out as many prizes as possible for those who have been working so hard during
this lockdown. Please look at our ‘Year 8’ Teams chat at 8.30am as this is where I will post the
assembly.
I hope you are all looking forward to coming back to school and returning to some kind of
‘normality’. We appreciate that some of you will be looking forward to this and some will be
anxious about returning. Remember we are here to support you, if you have any concerns please
speak to staff in school, you can always use the ‘Worry Button’ on the school website and we will
get back to you.
Please keep working hard from home over the next week or so, you are all doing so amazingly
well. Remember keep washing your hands, keep your distance and keep smiling!

Mr S Chapman
Head of Year 8
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Year 7 / Careers / Golding Homes
Year 7

Careers

Golding Homes

Hello Year 7, I hope you all had a restful
break over half term and have made an
energised start to Term 4. Myself, Mrs
Hayward and your Form Tutors were very
impressed with your efforts toward online
learning last term. So let’s take that
positivity into this term and keep working
hard!

We have recently launched our Careers
Programme which can now be found
within our Careers page on our school
website and would very much value our
parents/guardians feedback. An email has
been sent with a link to share your values
and opinions.

We are delighted to be awarded funding
from Golding Homes Covid-19 Community
Chest fund.

Next week, I will be sharing a Rewards
Assembly with you all. This will take place on
Wednesday 3rd March at 8.30am and I will be
posting it in our ‘Year 7 Assembly’ Team. I am
looking forward to handing out as many prizes
as possible to those of you who have shown
outstanding effort during online learning.
Whilst your first year at Maplesden has been
disrupted at times, I hope you are all feeling
positive about returning to school in a couple
of weeks. Rest assured, all staff are working
incredibly hard behind the scenes to ensure
your return to school is smooth. I am certainly
looking forward to seeing you all in person!
Please take care of yourselves and keep
working hard over the next week.
See you soon!

Mr B Williams
Head of Year 7

Next term we continue our rollout of Unifrog,
our online Careers platform to our Years 7
and 8 to support our Careers curriculum.
Students will be able to access Unifrog and
record their Careers activities throughout their
school years helping them to make decisions
at their Post 14, 16 and 18 choices.

Golding Homes’ generous award will support
much needed IT equipment which will directly
benefit pupils in light of the current restrictions.
This support enables students continued
access to Maplesden Noakes high quality
home schooling.
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Food Tech
Food Tech
Some of our Food Tech students took part in a pancake challenge with some interesting end results!
Here are some examples of what students have made.
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PE Department
8 Peak Challenge

Year 12 A level PE

Students were set the challenge in their
core PE lessons to conquer one of the
8 UK mountains virtually. Students
were given a variety of options for their
exercise and were asked to record the
distance walked or upload creative ideas
linked to the task.

Year 12 A level PE students have been
working exceptionally hard focusing on
anatomy and physiology, psychology and
benefits/barriers to participation.

Below are some exceptional examples of
the hard work that students put into this
challenge physically and creatively. Well
done everyone to those that have physically
taken part and produced amazing board
games!

Students have produced innovative and
original work including posters, mindmaps,
case studies and Ted talks!
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PE Department - Cont.
Virtual Extra-Curricular Clubs
Every Monday, the PE Department have been
posting links to a virtual Box Fit club. Please
continue to encourage your son/daughter to
get involved, learn the basic boxing skills whilst
getting fit and having fun!
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We have also been fortunate to gain
funding for a block of virtual yoga
sessions which we will be posting
as a new extra-curricular club from
the start of Term 4.
Yoga has so many great benefits.
Physically, yoga builds strength and
core stability, increases flexibility,
coordination and balance. Mentally,
yoga enhances positive moods, creates
mental calmness and reduces stress,
anxiety and depression. In addition to all
of these benefits, yoga is also great fun!
Please encourage your son/daughter to
get involved.
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